March 2020 Newsletter
Mark Sewell Award
On Behalf of Brunswick Industries Association, we would like to
congratulate Rodney Carlton for winning the highly respected Mark
Sewell Good Citizen Award, presented by Greg Sewell, Member of the
Rotary Club of Brunswick Tullamarine.
The award was given to Rodney for his outstanding work ethic, his
positive attitude within the workplace and his outstanding leadership
shown to fellow Support employees and supervisors.
Thank you to the Rotary Club of Brunswick Tullamarine for the award
and their continual support for BIA.

Employees of the Month
Each month we recognize those supported employees who demonstrate
a positive attitude and excellent work ethic, the following have been
awarded with the employee of the month:

November
Justin Faralla

February’s

Warren Phillips

Anne Hewson

End Of Year Break Up Party

On the 19th of December 2019, BIA capped off the year by celebrating
our end of year annual breakup party at the Moreland hotel. Supported
employees, Staff and Guests, the rotary club of Brunswick Tullamarine
and BIA board members, enjoyed a wonderful lunch provided by The
Moreland Hotel.
Thank you to everyone who joined us in celebrating what was a great
year for BIA.

Bushfire Appeal Morning Tea
After one of our worst ever bushfire seasons in which people around
Australia lost homes and lives, BIA employees decided to organize a
morning tea in which workers would make a cold coin donation for a
slice of cake. We were able to raise $64 which will go towards those
affected by the bushfires. A big thankyou to ERC members Daniel
Convery and Clare Hewson who helped in both canteens collecting the
donations and handing out cake to our hungry workers.

Things to Know!
BIA Code of Conduct
The code of conduct is a set of rules that tell employees how they must act and
behave at work

The code lets employees know what is ok and what is not ok.

The code helps keep everyone safe at work

BIA’s code says:
• Employees must work to the best of their ability
• Employees should try new tasks
• Employees must follow all policy, procedures &
the law
• Employees must tell the truth and be honest
• Employees must be polite and treat each other
with respect
• Employees must not bully or hurt others, no
swearing, no pushing, no bad language
• Employees must work safely and report safety
issues

Who is Who in 2020!!
Charles
Chief Executive
Officer

Gillian
Accountant

P&O Team

Terry
Business Development
Executive

Operations Team
Nicole
People & Organisation
Regulations Officer
Safety Officer
First Aid Officer

Leigh
Administration
Assistant

Mel
Senior Operations &
Support Officer
First Aid Officer

Jeff
Operations &
Support Officer
Safety Officer

Justin
Receptionist

Anne
Cleaner

Ray
Warehouse
Operations &
Support Officer

Justin
Operations Support
Assistant

Customer Focus

Advance Chemicals are a family business operating from Altona in
Melbourne’s West and were initially established over 90 years ago.
Advance serve various industries such as manufacturing, food,
automotive and hospitality sectors.
BIA have been filling and packing for Advance Chemicals for over 10
Years. We fill and package a variety of cleaning products ranging from
household to hospital grade. BIA and Advance have built a strong working
relationship over those 10 years and we appreciate their professionalism
and non-stop hard-working team who keep providing us business.
We hope to continue working with Advance for years to come.

A little bit about…

Ricky Zammit

Ricky has started doing a course called Transition in Education every
Tuesday with MLSS RTO. The course is separated into two categories.
First is literacy and numeracy and the other is more to do with work
related information helping students build their skill set and find more
confidence to hopefully transition into future mainstream work. Ricky
enjoys learning from Darren who is Ricky’s teacher and helps better
understand Ricky’s strong points while helping him with things he can
improve on.
Ricky has been learning different skills including, working with
computers, reading, writing and building his self-confidence.
Ricky you could say is our comedian and enjoys plenty of banter and
laughter with fellow supported employees. Even the supervisors aren’t
safe from Ricky’s jokes!!!
Ricky can also take his fair share and doesn’t mind being making others
laugh. Ricky along with other workers loves to chat about sport and
enjoys talking about who’s team may have won or lost that weekend!

General Reminders
• Corona Virus - BIA has put into place additional cleaning steps to
help keep us all safe from the Coronavirus and we need you all to
help with this. That means making sure you keep yourself healthy
and wash your hands properly. If you are unsure how to do this,
please speak privately with a staff member you feel comfortable
with and we will show you! We are also practicing social distancing
where possible by taking separated breaks and sitting or standing
1.5 metres apart from each other. The separate breaks allow for a
smaller amount of people in the canteen helping with our social
distancing!
We are also limiting the number of outside visitors onsite, this
means as of this week, No Taxi Drivers, Courier or Truck Drivers
are to come on site to use the toilets.
A part of keeping yourself, your family and everyone at work
healthy is letting us know if you or anyone you know has travelled
anywhere outside of Australia. Also if you or anyone you live with
feel unwell with flu like symptoms (e.g. fever/temperature, difficulty
breathing, sore throat, runny nose, muscle or body aches) you
should seek medical advice (call your Doctor immediately and do
not come to work until you are given a medical clearance.
Remember to call and keep us informed so we can advise you
further as well! Call Nicole on 9380 7410 for a private and
confidential conversation. Please leave a message and your call
will be returned.
• Normal Process for calling in sick
If you are feeling sick, but are rostered on for work
that day, remember there is a process to follow.
You need to call Reception: 9380 7444, Leave a
message on the machine, or Leave a message with the person at
Reception.

With the suspension of the AFL 2020 footy season, Brunswick
Industries normal Footy Tipping is on hold until further notice. If
and when it is back up and running; The entry fee is $20 and
can be paid in instalments.
Contact Justin Faralla in reception for the weekly tipping sheet.

If you Have a: • Story
• Poem
• Personal achievement, hobby, artwork etc
And you would like it added to the next issue of the Newsletter,
please see Justin in reception.

In the Next Issue
•
•
•
•
•

COVID-19 Coronavirus Update – our response
Customer Focus
Things you need to Know – Your NDIS Plan
Your Employee Elective Committee (ERC)
And lots more!

